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1. The DC4JOBS project aims:






To promote digital literacy, while fighting skills mismatches and young unemployment
through a multi-assessed e-tool, based on an interactive and dynamic platform to be
developed, for young people with fewer opportunities in order to up-grade, up-skill or
re-skill their digital competences to meet the needs of labour market.
To support young people in their search for employment by equipping them with
employability skills and by building bridges with the labour market through the creation
of the on-line and in-house “DC4JOBS – One-Stop-Support-Centre’ which will offer
services to be developed in the project: i.e. DC4JOBS SKILLS AUDIT, professional ICT
training for re-skilling and up-skilling of digital skills and career guidance. In this way the
equipment, infrastructure and personnel of each organization will be fully utilized.
To set up the DC4JOBS network where various organisations, stakeholders, agencies,
public services etc. will offer guidance and advice for future employment by signing a
Memorandum of Commitment to support young people’s employability prospects.
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2. About the DC4JOBS e-Learning platform
2.1 Introduction
The DC4JOBS e-Learning Platform provides two courses IO3 Assessment Tool and IO4 Open
Learning Environment in seven languages. IO3 course consist the initial/self-assessment tests
for each module (six modules) with the action plan, IO4 course involves the teaching
material/learning modules (e-DC4JOBS Academy), final assessment tests for each module with
the badges (e-EMPLOYMENT Data Bank), the collection of resources/materials for each module
(e-tools) and any testimonials/feedback/comments (Exchange of good practices).
Moodle is a Learning Management System designed to provide educators, administrators and
students with a single strong, secure and integrated system to create personalized learning
environments. That is the main reason why we chose this training platform for our project.
Moodle is built by the Moodle project which is led and coordinated by Moodle HQ, which is
financially supported by a network of over 80 Moodle Partner service companies worldwide.
Powering tens of thousands of learning environments globally, Moodle is trusted by institutions
and organisations large and small, including Shell, London School of Economics, State University
of New York, Microsoft and the Open University. Moodle’s worldwide numbers of more than 90
million users across both academic and enterprise level usage makes it the world’s most widely
used learning platform.
https://moodle.org/

2.2 About Moodle
This manual is guide by the idea that teachers formulate their own learning needs and
consequently direct their learning. We are confident on teachers' self-directed learning; a
concept derived from adult learning linked with the competences of self learning and adult
learning.
Trainers sometimes have a different perspective than teachers. Wikipedia says that training it is
the acquisition of knowledge that relates to specific useful skills. Teachers tend to pass on skills
which improve the learning abilities of their students in a more intangible cultural assimilation
process. Often professional development courses are viewed as training because their focus is
upon skill development.
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It is not unusual for trainers to work in multicultural environments or to run a virtual business
via the web.
The purpose of this manual is to provide a general overview of the DC4JOBS environment; we
expected that as teacher you are able to develop self learning in Moodle features and adding
that teachers might find useful.
It may seem obvious to some but a good way to train teachers (or other trainers) how to use
moodle is through moodle. A few tips:
 Know your audience. Start at the beginning just as you would teaching anyone anything.
 Provide resources for more study. As much as we'd all like to think that every word we
say is memorized and applied, sometimes people need to go back and re-read (watch,
etc) what was taught and/or access it in another format.
 Have trainees utilize the demo site to practice if they're nervous about making a
mistake. Consider creating your own demo course.
 Remember to explore and go deeper in every section of the learning environment...
For more support:
https://moodle.org/mod/forum/discuss.php?d=148275
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3. Step-by-step guide for students
STEP 1: How do I sign up?


Visit https://dc4jobs.tucampusdeformacion.com/my/

Figure 1: Home page



Click on the “Create new account” button

Figure 2: Create new account
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Fill in your personal information: username, password, email address, first name and
surname

Figure 3: Create new account page


Click on ‘Create My new account’ button

Figure 4: Create new account page
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Note:
You will receive a confirmation email with a link which you must click in order to validate your
profile.
STEP 2: How do I log in?


Click on ‘log in’ button at the upper right corner of the page

Figure 5: Log in page


Enter your credentials: username and password

Note:
*The platform gives its users the opportunity to “remember” the credentials
*There is a password recovery/change option

STEP 3: Where can I find the available courses?



Log in (Step 2)
Click on “Home” tab
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Figure 6: DC4JOBS Courses

STEP 4: How do I enroll in a course?
The course enrollment is manual, which means that the teacher of each course is responsible
for enrolling the students. Thus, if a student wants to participate in a course, he/she should ask
the teacher to enroll him/her.
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3.1 DC4JOBS Assessment tool (IO3 course)
STEP 5: How to complete the self-assessment test?
The on-line assessment service is designed to guide young people (participants) to create their PROFILE
and then self-assess their skills (stock-taking), attitudes, knowledge and practices in relation to the
aspects, benchmarks and indicators used in the Digital and Employability Competence Charter. The etool could be used also provide the opportunity to use peer-assessment using the Mentoring technique
which can provide constructive reflections on young people's digital literacy abilities needed for
employment.
DC4JOBS Assessment tool consist the self-assessment questions for each module with the action plan
provided. At the end of each quiz, students are able to have a look in the action plan and their level of
knowledge.

Module

Topics

Figure 7: DC4JOBS Assessment tool page
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You can click on each topic to attempt the self-assessment questions (ten questions per
topic)

Figure 8: DC4JOBS Assessment tool page start the quiz

Figure 9: Self-assesment questions
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Once you finish with the questions click on “Submit the questionnaire”

Figure 9: Submit questionnaire



You can see the action plan with the provided feedback

Figure 10: Action Plan
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3.1 Open Learning Environment (IO4 course)
The DC4JOBS Open learning environment involves:





e-DC4JOBS Academy: Learning Modules/Teaching material
e-EMPLOYMENT DATA BANK: Final assessment questions – Open Badges for each
module
e-tools: Collection of extra resources/material for each module
Exchange of good practices: Any testimonials/feedback from participants

In general the DC4JOBS environment represents an INTERACTIVITY AND INTERCONNECTIVITY - ON-LINE
ONE STOP SUPPORT CENTRE.

Figure 11: e-DC4JOBS Academy
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Figure 12: e-EMPLOYMENT DATA BANK

Figure 13: e-tools and Exchange of good practices
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4. Step-by-step guide for teachers
STEP 6: How to enroll users into courses?






Once the users/students create their account, teachers need to enroll the users into
specific courses.
Click on the specific course you want
Log in with your credentials (Step 2)
Click on “Users” at the “Administration” panel in the right hand side
Click on “Enrolled users”

Figure 14: Enroll users
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You can see a list of all users
Click “Enrol users”

Figure 15: Enroll users



And you select the participants you prefer to add them as users/students
Click “Enrol users”

Figure 16: Enroll users
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4.1 DC4JOBS Assessment tool (IO3 course)
STEP 7: How to add assessments?


Log in with your credentials as a teacher (Step 2)



Click on the “IO3 Assessment tool”



Click on the “Turn editing on”

Figure 17: “Turn editing on”
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Click on the “Add an activity or resource”

Figure 18: Add an activity or resource

Figure 19: Click on the “Questionnaire”
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Fill in with the name, description

Figure 20: Questionnaire details


Click on the “Save and return to course”

Figure 21: Questionnaire details
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Add questions into the questionnaire.



Click on the “Add questions”

Figure 22: Add questions into the questionnaire

Figure 23: Add questions into the questionnaire
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STEP 7: How to add the feedback (action plan)?


Click on any topic

Figure 24: IO3 course


Click on “Advanced settings” on the right hand side under the “Administration” panel

Figure 25: Administration panel
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Click on “Feedback options”



Click on “Save settings and edit Feedback”

Figure 26: Feedback page


Complete the feedback details

Figure 27: Feedback page
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4.1 Open Learning Environment (IO4 course)
STEP 8: How to add activities or resources?



Click on the “Turn editing on”
Click on the “Add an activity or resource”

Figure 28: Activity or resource
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You can see a list of activities and resources

Figure 29: Activity or resource
Note:
Activities:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Assignment: You can add assignments as tests
Chat: Is for the online chat
Feedback: Is a feedback page where the users can give their feedback
Forum: Is where the participants can chat
Glossary: You can add it as glossary of terms
Quiz: Is a quiz and you can add questions into the quiz

Resources:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Book: You can a book in a pdf format/word document etc.
File: You can add a file
Folder: You can add a folder
URL: You can add a URL
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STEP 9: How to add badges?




Log in with your credentials (Step 2)
Click on “Badges” on the “Administrational” panel in the right hand side
Click on “Add a new badge”

Figure 30: Badges
Note:
*To see all the badges you can click “Manage badges”


Complete the badge details with name, description, image, issuer etc.
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